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There Is a great demand for white as well as tan hosiery,
trouble In Ending them 7

Almost daily th past week we have ben
receiving-- shipments of hosiery, and among
them the. much-wante- d whites and tan.

for Saturday's selling many new styles
here to select from. Do not wait too long;
they will be picked up quick.

Women's white or tan saute lisle hose,
double soles, heels and toes. 35c per pair.

Women's whits or tan litis hoae, with

on
Beautiful, dainty, cool, summer suits In

fine lawn, Swiss and linen, new and choice
styles, every suit made expressly for ua,
with the pretty, full Boufant skirls. The
bargains we offer Saturday Is an unusual
opportunity right at the beginning of the
season, when you have the whole summer
to wear them. Ws would ask you to come
early, as bsrgains of this description do not
last long at our slore. The following will
give you an Idea of the prices:

All our $5.00 dainty lawn suits, Saturday's
wice $J."5.

Y.i. . A. and

which both Russia and Japan have now
assumed, It Is regarded In official and dip-
lomatic circles as ths first firm and decisive
step toward ultimate peace.

At a late hear tonight Mr. Takahlra.
Japanese minister, had not been advised
from Toklo of the delivery of the presi-
dent's message to the emperor, but he was
expecting a cable dispatch to that effect at
any moment. The minister was ablo yester-
day to transmit to the president a mes-
sage from the mikado that Japan was, with
Russia, desirous of peace, provided it
could be obtained under proper conditions.

Baron Speck von Sternberg, German
has throughout been the presi-

dent's right bower in the and
as the personal envoy of Emperor William
has been able from the outset to assure the
president absolute and hearty support of
the German emperor In any effort to bring
about peace. It can now be said that for
days. the Oerman emperor has been

the efforts of the president by
with the cxar urging peace.

Through the Grand Duke Michael, who
attended the wedding of the crown prince
In Berlin, the emperor sent the most urgent
advice to the csar that peace in the In-

terests of Russia I be concluded without
further hostilities. The close personal

between the president and the
German has been an Important
factor In the

Aware of the preference of Japan to
Jts peace terms to Russia di-

rect, ths president In the last few days
has been active In moderation
to Japan rather than to draw
from Toklo some statement of probable
terms, At the Russian embassy tonight
Count Casslnl remained without advices
from St. and he was unwilling
to comment on any phase of the situation.

Franca Alda la
ST. June

Boutlron, first secretary of the French
embassy, had a leng conference with For-alg- n

Minister Lamsdorff this afternoon and
M. Bompard, the French is
hurrying back from Parts. France,

of displaying Jealousy at the Initiative
taken by President Roosevelt with a view
to bringing Russia and Japan togother for
pcaoe, has apparently warmly welcomed It'
and will give1 It

No further definite Is now
ecpected until Piesident Roosevelt returns
to Washington from his trip to Virginia.

In the dispatches that the
sole aim Is to bring the warring

powers together In direct have
been confirmed. There has been no

on his part to apprise Russia of theJapanese terms, nor, It Is believed, to find
a basis for negotiation. The
main obstacle to the president's efforts has
been removed with the emperor's acqui-
escence In his Initiative and
are probably now proceeding at Toklo.

When the question of naming peace
was mentioned the name of

Qeorge de Staal, who preceded Count
as Russian at

London s,nd who was president of the peace
conference at The Hague In 1S99, at once
occurs to every Russian.
the progress already made a great deal
of Is manifested In certain quar-ter- s

as to ths result of President Roose-
velt's The publlo seems re-
luctant to believe that the emperor could
have assented to anything like a movement
toward peace. Some cynics even try to
create the that Russia only
seeks to ascertain Japan's terms and thero- -
oy naunt the hard conditions imposed
mm races or the of the peo-
ple when they meet to arouse ths whole
nation to resist them. Such talk, however,
Is mere, chatter. The em-peror has cast the die and will make peace
If Japan's terms be such that Russia canaocept them with dignity.

The emperor, it must be pointed out,has not sued for peace. He has only
to a proposition submitted by thehead of a friendly government and thematter officially goes no further than thatRussia now, as ever, la ready to see if acommon basis can be reached.

Meyer was com.

Br-e- , June 0, 1905.

osiery
Have you had

lace boot, beautiful patterns, Sao per
pair.

Women's white or tan lisle
hose, exclusive styles, at 60c. Kc, 1129 and
$1 GO per pair.

Women's black lisle hose, lace boot,
daintily embroidered In colors, 00c per pair.

Children's tan lisle hose, fine quality, dark
and light shades, all sizes, 25c per pair.

Sixty White Shirt Waist Suits
Special Sale Saturday

All our $7.60 dainty white suits.
price $5. CO.

All our $9.00 pretty white dresses, Satur-
day's price 18 00.

All our 110.00 beautiful white dresses,
price ft.60.

All our $15.00 elegant white dresses, Satur-
day's price $10.00.

All our 130.00 richly made suits. Satur-
day's price $13.60.

AU our ta.OO handsome dresses, Satur-
day's price $16.60.

Half price on covert coats, silk coats,
silk and cloth suits.

TTiofipsonfFi nm&jf In
Building. Corner Sixteenth Douglas Street
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municatlon with Washington this morning.
He received a long cipher dispatch and
soon afterward hurried to the Foreign
office, where he 'had half an hour's earnest
conversation with Foreign Minister Lams-do- r

IT concerning the Information trans-
mitted to him.

Extreme reticence continues to be mani
fested, but It Is apparent that the announce
ment for which the world is waiting will
not be made from here or from Toklo, but
from Washington. It is not likely to be de-
layed beyond Monday at the latest. No
hitch has occurred and the outlook con
Unties favorable to peace.

ine French charge d'affaires, M. Bou-
tlron, the German ambassador, Von

and the British ambassador, Srr
Charles Hardtnge were among Ambassa
dor Meyer's callers this afternoon.

The government Is plainly preparing the
public for the announcement that the em-
peror has decided to conclude peace and
that the negotiations have begun by
permitting the publication of all the for
eign dispatches bearing on the subject.
The newspapers and the Russian public,
however, Have until now only had a sus-
picion that important moves were going on
behind the scenes.

In well Informed circles it Is believed that
Japan already has instructed Field Mar-
shal Oyama to stay his hand, pending the
result of the present tentative negotiations,
and that General Llnevltch also has been
confidentially advised of the situation.

Nevertheless, the Irreconcilable remnahts
of the war party are believed to be urging
the Russian commander-in-chie- f to assume
the offensive in the hope of achieving b
victory and thus change the emperor's
present disposition In favor of the con-

clusion of hostilities.
Csar Shows 'Wisdom.

If such an intrigue la In progress It has
no chance of success. It cun be assumed
that there will be no further bloodshed In
Manchuria until the belligerents have de-
cided whether it is now possible to agree
on peace terms. The government in the
present emergency Is acting with consid-
erable wisdom. It la preparing the proc-
lamation of a national assamhly, with, the
announcement that peace negotiations have
begun. The committee of ministers Is
hurrying through its examination of the
Boullgln rescript commission's project for
the Duma (imperial
duma) scheme, already outlined In these
dispatches, Its consideration having com-
menced yesterday and continuing today.
Practically no alterations are being mads
in the text, and the Associated Press learns
from a prominent Russian statesman con-
versant with the situation that the review
of the Boullgln commission's project is
merely formal, as a manifesto promul-
gating a lawgiving the Russian people a
voice in legislation Is already drafted. The
informant of the Assoclatsd Prose claims
to have seen the original and he expects
them to be proclaimed early next week.

All Support Roosevelt,
1:05 p. in. Evidence accumulates that

President Roosevelt's efforts in behalf ofpeace have been supported by practically
every European power by the transmission
through their representatives ac the bellig-
erents' respective capitals that it Is the
solemn conviction of their respective

that the time has arrived for the
warring countries to conclude peace. The
president's endeavors seem limited to bring-
ing the plenipotentiaries of Russia and
Japan together to arrange preliminary
terms for the conclusion of a limited armla- -

, t.VO IUC DCIVtllUtl UI & tllBPM nil. I.K
In future negotiations, anil th rionir,n..i- -

les in the opinion of the diplomats will
make the next move, as it Is not believed
Japan will divulge its terms Until the

meet. The ambassador of one
of the great European powers expressed
the opinion to the Associated Press that
the exchanges would not occur either at
Washington or at any European capital,
but upon the battlefield in Manchuria,

"Both Russia and Japan desire to conduct
the negotiations direct," said the ambassa-
dor. "Where is there a better place than
Manchuria, which Is beyond the sphere of
outside influence, which is practically neu-
tral territory and is in direct communica

oy's Suits $1.95
Looks strange coming from this storedoesnt it? Here's the storyl During avery successful season we have accumu-lated about 100 suits of broken lots, allsizes from 3 to 16 years, worth up to $6.00

We'll Sell TJiem Saturday at
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tion with the respective capitals? Llnevltch
and Oyama confronting each other upon tho
Meld where they fought could arrange the
preliminaries. Once the main principles as
to the Indemnity, the status of Sakhalin
and Vladivostok and the question of the
Russian ships In neutral waters In the far
east are adjusted, all other questions could
easily be settled."

10.

The Important fact developed today that
the Moscow meeting of lomstvoists and
mayors has not finally adjourned, but only
temporarily adjourned to await the em
peror's answer to the deputation dispatched
to him with the sensational address tele
graphed from Moscow yesterday demand
ing the Immediate convocation of a na
tlonal assembly. Count Hayden, who heads
the deputation, is here trying to arrange
for Its reception, which he would like to
occur on Monday when the other members
arrive. They are all marshals of the no
bility and t.U therefore, by an ancient law
oi nusaia, are tmmea to present me
morials direct to the sovereign.

Satisfaction In London.
LONDON. June 91:38 p. m Much sat-

isfaction Is expressed In official diplomatic
circles here at the apparent success of
President Roosevelt In bringing Russia and
Japan together tor the purpose of ending
the war. Since his arrival here WhlteUw
Reld, the American ambassador, has been
in close and frequent communication with
the Foreign office. The ambassador Is not
willing at the present Juncture to disclose
the result of his visits, but apparently he
is well pleased with the progress of the
negotiations.

After a busy week, socially and officially,
the ambassador and Mis. Reld leave Lon-
don tomorrow to spend the week-en- d with
Earl Egerton of Tatton and his wife, the
duchess of Buckingham and Chandose, at
Tatton park. Knutsford, Cheshire. The
other embassies are without any informa
tion. Russian official circles now think
that peace is probable or at least that a
cessation of hostilities is pending in an
endeavor to bring about a meeting of rep-
resentatives of two powers. It is pointed
out In these circles that from the first
Russia declared Its preference of negotia
ting with Japan direct, and President
Roosevelt apparently Is acting on that line
In arranging the preliminaries for direct
negotiations between Japan and Russia.

Bompard Rttarni to Post.
PARIS, June 9.-- 1:10 p. m. M. Bompard,

the French ambassador to Russia, returns
to St. Petersburg tomorrow after a lengthy
conference with President Loubet at the
Foreign office, In which it is understood
the peace situation was fully discussed.
This will place the ambassador in a posi-
tion to strongly In the efforts of
the United States and it is Intimated that
he may carry an autograph letter from M.
Loubet to Emperor Nicholas along lines
similar to President Roosevelt's message.
The general feeling here continues hopeful,
the officials considering that the emperor's
hesitation and Japan's military alms are
the chief obstacles remaining.

Correspondents Are Released.
NAGASAKI, June 9. Noon. Captain Cree

of the press steamer Industrie arrived here
yesterday evening from Sasebo, 'where he
had been detained since the vessel was
captured by the Japanese, March 28, while
presumably bound for Vladivostok. The
Chicago Dally News' correspondent, Mr.
Bannler, has been released from the naval
prison, where he had been detained.

CHICAGO, June 9. The Chicago Daily
News says It Is not correct that Bannler
Is the News' correspondent. The News
does not know him.

Another Red Cross Scandal.
KAZAN. European Russia, June 9. An-

other Red Cross scandal has developed the
discovery that a donation of 6,000 pounds of
tobacco, intended for distribution among
the soldlerB in the Held, Is now on sale at
Harbin.

REPUBLIC FOR NORWAY

(Continued from First Page.)

couraged by the example of Norway, will
light with redoubled strength to secure its
natlor.nl rights.

Minister Leaves Washington.
WASHINGTON, June 9.-- Mr. A. Grip,

wh haS been here since 18S9 as minister
of Norway and Sweden, and who is a
Norwegian, has engaged strainer passage
for next Tuesday. He Is returning home
to personally learn the situation. When
he called at the State department to take
leave of the officials he had not made up
his mind as to his future course of action.

Iowa Sympathy for Sweden.
DB3' MOINKS, la., June 9. A telegram

of sympathy to King Oscar of Sweden on
account of the cession of Norway was sent
by the Augustana synod of the Swedish
Lutheran church which convened in Stan-
ton, la., today.

NEW BISHOP IS CHOSEN

Her. Frederick Foote Johnson Elected
Protestant Episcopal Coadjutor

of South Dakota.

NEW YORK, June 9.-- Rev. Frederick
Foote Johnson of Springfield, Mass., was
today elected coadjutor missionary bishop
of South Dakota by the Protestant Episco-
pal house of bishops to assist Bishop Hare.
Minister Johnson Is a native of Connecti-
cut and a graduate of Trinity college, Hart-
ford, and of the Berkeley divinity school.

NORTH BROOKPIELD, Mass., June
Rev. Frederick F. Johnson, who was today
elected bishop coadjutor of the South Da-
kota missionary district, has been In charge
Of Christ church here for several months.
At one time he reBided in Rediands, Cal.

CREST OF FL00D PASSES

Grand Rapids Expects More Damage,
Although Water Fall at

that Place.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., June -The

crest of ths Grand river flood has passed,
and although the river remains practically
stationary, a scarcely perceptible fall is
reported by tho weather bureau. The dyke
at the north end still holds. A continually
Increasing proportion of the west side Is
being flooded by water which Is backing
up from below. Hundreds of residences
are surrounded which were high and dry
yesterday. The prospect is that the flooded
area will extend greatly today, even with
the river receding.

Railroad Alda Hospital.
HARRISBL'RG, Pa.. June .ln addition

letflr "Pre"'ve of Its appreclai onof the and succor given to llie injuredand care bestowed upon the dead In theSouth Harrlsburg wreck of May 11 bv thepeople of Harrlsburg, the PennsylvaniaRailroad company haa donated Illt.OuO to thsHarrlsburg huspltal. The donation wasgiven to the hospital without any restnc-tlon- sas to its use. that being left entirelyto Its board of managers.

Brewers Elect UfHcere
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., June s.-- The fol-lowing officers were elected by the Na-tlon-

Association of Rrewtrs at the finalf'reld'''. John GardnerPhiladelphia; first vice president, Frederlck Palm, Milwaukee; second vice pres-
ident, Julius Llebmann. Brooklyn; thirdvice president, Carl J. Hosier, Columbus

Rudolf J. Schaefer, .ew

Horn Objects to Win.TOPEK A Kan., June -- Governor Hochwas asked today If he would objsct to thebatleship Kansas being christened withwine when launched in December. He sald-I- f
I am consulted I shall recommend andadvise that the ship shall be christenedwith some fluid other than an Intoxicant.TVils recommendation will reflect th MDU.ment and lbs laws of Kanaaa."

TRAIN TARES WARSHIPS

Bussian Vessels at Manila Are in Cmtodj
of American Admiral.

SKIRMISHING CONTINUES IN MANCHURIA

Untposts of the Contending Armies
Meet and Small Knsacementa

Follow with Sllaht
Losses to Either.

WASHINGTON. June Taft
has received the following cablegram from
Governor Wright at Manila:

Russian warships did not leave harbor
wittiin tne required twenty-fou- r hours; ssa result they are now In custody of Ad-
miral i rain, who Informs me ne lias takennecessury steps to Intern them, 'i'lity arenow behind bieakwaier, under the guns ofthe Ohio ami Mnna.lnl 11a will rllauhla
their machinery and remove breech Iotasfrom guns. He has doubtless reported full
detail to Navy department.

The text of the dispatch from Admiral
iram is as follows:

secretary of the Navy, Washington:
71 e admiral has been notified tnat
tho force under his command must be
considered as Interned after June s, noon.
Disarmament going on by removing bieecnPlugs, fcnginta disabled sufficient for thepuipose ot Internment. The Russian ad-
miral, In accordance with tho Instructions

e Ku"s'an government,, expressed hiswillingness to give his parole and theparoles of his officers and men not to engage in further operations of the war.
Fighting; on Land.

TOKIO, June 0. U:30 a. m. Army head-
quarters has given out the following:

A detachment of our forces, which ad
vanced rroni Lianfchulchnan, twj miles east
of Cnenchengisu, olsiodging one com-
pany of foot and fifty horse of the enemy,
holding the hills north of that place, at
o clocK on the morniiiK of June i.an eminence east of Chapwngan and four
nines nurineast or (jnent'.tienglsu.

At 6 o'clock on tne same morning the
cunuiy uuempieu an attack on soutaugtae,
ion mnes north of C'hangtu, and on
laaotun, five miles northwest of Changtu,
and on bhihtiuti. two miles north of
laaotun. All attacks were repulsed

Train Makes Report.
WASHINGTON, June 9.-- Rear Admiral

Train has reported to the Navy department
that the Russian ships at Manila have been
interned. In addition to the information
conveyed in Governor Wright's cablegram
Rear Admiral Train said that the coal sup-
ply of the ships has been limited and the
officers and men paroled upon condition
that they take no further part in the war.

t sar Itepllee to Rojest vensky.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 9.-- 4:20 p. m- .-

Emperor Nicholas has cabled the following
message to Admiral Rojestvenslty:

From my heart I thank vou and all the
officers of the squadron who have honor-
ably done their duty, for your unselfishness
lor nussia ana lor me. My tne win or llieAlmluiity success was not destined to
crown your endeavors, but your boundless
bravery will always be a source of pride
to the country.

I wish vou a SDeedv recovery. Mav God
console you ail.

tSigned,) NICHOLAS.
The wording of the message is attracting

attention. The restriction of the emperor's
thanks to those honorably doing this duty
Is fanning the ugly talk regarding the sur-
render of ships and the conduct of some of
the crews. The messages of Admiral En-qul- st

and Captain Chagln of the Russian
cruiser Almas did not contain any intima-
tion of misbehavior on the part of the
officers or crew.

Bnqnist Describe the Fight.
The emperor lius received a long cable-

gram from Rear Admiral Enqulst, dated at
Manila, describing that portion of the bat-
tle of the Sea of Japan on May 27, which
took place between Tsu Island, Kotu Island,
Admiral Enqulst says:

There was a clear sky with a fresh wind
and a very foggy horlxon. A Japanese fleet
appeared at 1:45 p. m. to the north and en- -
BaKPa us in a tactical conmct, not per
mining us to pans in the direction of
Vlaillvostock. Every time our squadron
turned toward the north the superior speed
of the Japanese allowed them to outstrip
us, at the same time thoy concentrated
their fire on our leading battleships. The
Japanese squadron consisted of nine battle-
ships and cruisers and the Japanese bat-
tleship Chinyon maneuvered separaiely
trying to take our ships between two tiros.
These tactics continued throughout .the bat-
tle and greatly hampered our transports.

Fifty minutes after the opening of the
battle our battleship Oslyahya was sunk and
the Horodlno was disabled. Soon after-
wards the battleship Knlas Bouvaroff was
on tire, losing its masts ana tunnels ana
becoming disabled. Our squadron turned
to protect the Knlaz Souvaroff, but the
Borodino resumed Its place In the squadron.

The Japanese tactics compcllca our squad
ron to move in a circle around the trans
norts and toroedo boats while the J a nan
ese moved in an exterior circle. Owing to
the inferior speed of our vessels It was 1m
Dossible to escane this position, but be
fore sunset our squadron resumed Us voy
age to the northward.

ebogato(T Takes Command.
At this time one of our torpedo boats

near the Knlas Souvaroff hoisted a Blgnal
that the command had been transferred to
Rar Admiral Nobogatoff. The Alexander
III. then left the column severely damaged.

The Borodino, which was at the head of
the column, received the concentrated nre,
and at sunset sank. Considering the num-
ber of Japanese boats engaged, the squad-
ron, which has now lost the Knlas Souvar-
off, the Borodino, the Onlabya, the Kamts-chatk- a

and tho Russ they turned to the
southward.

My cruisers In fighting the Japanese cruis-
ers suffered grvatly by the large calibre of
the Japanese projectiles. With the coming
of night the Japanese torpedo boat attacks
commenced, the results of which I am un-ah- le

to report, owing to my Inability to
distinguish between the Japanese and Rus-
sian vessels.

Several times I tried to escape, but was
attucked and obliged to turn to the south.

On the morning of the 2Sth, not knowing
the whereabouts of the rest of our squad-
ron, fearing the risk of meeting the whole
Japanese fleet, and having been greatly
damaged and wanting coal, I decided that
the ships under my command should make
for Manila.

The conduct of my crews Is above praise.
Japanese Fir Effective.

LONDON, June 10. The Toklo corre-
spondent of the Times In an interesting
account of the naval battle in the Straits
of Corea says:

"Admiral Togo entered the arena with
the beBt fighting material of his own
squadron, four battleships and the cruisers
Nlsshln and Kasuga and Vice Admiral
Kamltnura's squadron of six armored cruis-
ers; Togo and Kamimura steaming sixteen
knot.

"The Russians opened fire at 12,000 meters.
It was totally ineffective. The Japanese
reserved their fire until 7,500 meters, when
they fired six trial shots and scored three
hits. The battle then became general. The
Russians perpetually essayed to force their
way north, but the Japanese headed them
back, so that the Russian concourse de-

scribed a loop, their ships filing past the
Japanese who poured in a deadly lire from
three directions.

"The Russians maintained much the
higher rate of fire, but their aim was bad
and ineffective. Togo's strategy completely
succeeded. But ths most important part
of his plan remained for night loosening
bis squadron of torpedo boats upon ths dis-

abled Russians. They rushed from three
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quarters, reserving their missiles until
within "0 meters and making practice so
deadly that It redeemed all failure. The
battle showed s. mark?d Improvement In the
use of torpedoes, evidently caused by a
severe course of training they had pSissed
through."

I.lnevltrh Reports.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 1 lne

vltch In a dispatch to Emperor Nicholas
dated Juno S, says:

The Japnnese attacked the outposts ofour left flank June 6, but were checked
by our advance post fire. The same daytroops sent to the Tsln valley pushed backthe enemy's advance and occupied the vil-
lage of Santslatoy. Another force in theHun valley advanced southwest fromHoyhe, and a third force sent southward
drove the Japanese from the village of
Nanchantchertsl as far a Taouangow.

EDITORS ELECT OFFICERS

Rational Convention Completes
Work and Starts on Trip

Thronsh West.

Its

Gt'THRIE. Okl., June -At the final ses-
sion of the National Editorial association
here today these officers were elected:

President, John Dvmond, New Orleans.First vice president, John E. Junkln,Sterling, Kan.
Second vice president, Henry B. Varner,Lexington, N. C.
Third vice president, I G. Niblack,

Guthrie. Okl.
Corresponding secretary, William A. Ash-broo- k,

Johnatown, O.
Recording secretary, J. W. Cockrum, Oak-

land City, Ind.
Treasurer, John J. Irvin Steel of Ashland,

Pa.
Indianapolis was chosen as the place ot

meeting in 19i6. The convention adjourned
this afternoon and the delegates left
Guthrie tonight on a trip, during which
they will visit the two territories, Port-
land, Ore., Texas and California.

Resolutions were adopted today In favor
of Immediate statehood for Oklahoma and
Indian Territory and declaring the exclu-
sion of these territories from statehood to
be a "reflection on the good faith and ra- -

trlotlsm of the national congress."
It was also resolved that Oklahoma and

Indian Territory should be disassociated In
consideration from "other entangling al-
liances."

This refers to the connection with Arl-ton- a

and New Mexico in the Hamilton bill
which Speaker Cannon and Senator Bever-Idg- e

announced would be the one consid-
ered at the next session of congress.

Resolutions were also passed declaring
against the proposed general strike of the
International Typographical union on Janu-
ary 1, 1900, on demands for an eight-hou- r
day with nine hours' wages. This action,
If carried out, the resolutions asserted,
would be "revolutionary and demoralizing
in Its effect on business conditions."

The United Typothelae ot America was
commended for the stand taken In favor
of maintaining harmonious relations be-
tween employer and employe and against
combinations and conspiracies.

PATRICK'S CASE AFFIRMED

By Majority of One New York Court
Decides the Fate of

Prisoner.

ALBANY. N. T., June 9. Tho court of
appeals today, by a divided court, voting
4 to J, sustained the lower courts in

Albert T. Patrick, the New York
lawyer, guilty of murder In the first de
gree, in causing the death of William
Marsh Rice, an aged millionaire, formerly
of Texas. On April 7, 1902. Patrick was
convicted on an indictment charging him
with the murder of Rice by chloroform
and mercury administered to him during
his sickness on Beptember 23, 1900.

The opinion holds that Jones' confession
was sufficiently corroborated In all essen
tial particulars and concludes that tho
physical presence of Patrick was not neces-
sary, ."in the eye of the law he had, in the
person of his accomplice, the miserable tool,
whom he had fashioned for his purposes
and had induced to do the killing." ,

The dissenting Judges hold that material
errors were permitted In the trial of the
case and that Important evidence in Pat-
rick's favor was Improperly excluded. Judge
O'Brien's opinion holds that It was not
proved and cannot be proved that Rice was
living when the chloroform was applied to
his face and that "no one thought of chloro
form as the agency of the death until
Jones had made his fourth and last confes-
sion, after recanting three others that
were shown to be false."

He sharply criticises both the court and
the district attorney in connection with the
conduct of the case.

Chief Judge Cullcn, In a short opinion,
concurs with Judge O'Brien for reversal,
but disagrees with him as to several

WEALTH MADE FROM WASTE

Millionaire's Advice to Those Who
Pine for a Bundle of tbe

Wherewith.
"Study waste products If you would get

rich," said a millionaire. "Find some way
or. utilizing a waste that is now deemed
worthless. Set up a little plant, buy in
your waste for a few cents a ton and ex-
tract from each ton a dollar's worth of Iron
or soap or silk or something. Then you
win soon De rolling in money.

"There was once a poor man who made
soap. A of the soap business
was in his day a thick, slrupy, oily liquid
that ran oft from the soap kettles Into
tne sewers by hundreds of gallons dally,
for it was, ypu see. considered valueless.
iiui tne poor man converted this slrupy
liquid Into glycerine. He could get all
he wanted of the liquid for nothing and he
could sell It, refined by distillation, for 25
cents a pint. He gave up soapmaklng.
He became a glycerine maker solely. Soon,
too, he became a millionaire.

"Coal tar, the thick, black fluid that used
to be left over from gasmaklng, was once
thrown away. Today there is no limit to
the things that coal tar gives us. It gives
us saccharine, which la ninety times sweeter
than sugar. It gives us scores of bril-
liant aniline dyes. It gives us two of our
most beneficent medicines, anti-fnbrl- and
antl-pyrin- e. It gives us benzine, naphtha,
creosote and carbolic acid. And each of the
men who, looking into the ugly and vile
depths of this coal tar fluid, found there
a thing of value, became rich.
."Poor men become rich not by following

the old, beaten, crowded roads, but by
striking out new roads for themselves.
Over the marshes of the world's waste It
is possible, believe me, to strike out many
an easy and short cut to the city of suc-
cess." Chicago Chronicle.

FATAL DUEL IN KANSAS CITY

Feud Growing Oat of Divorce Suit Re-sal- ts

la One Death and Another
Fatally Injured.

KANSAS CITY. June 9- -In a revolver
duel between Edward C. Schneider, a bar-
ber, and Jack Dugan, a saloon keeper irlwell known sporting man in Kansas CKy.
Kan., tonight, Schneider waa killed and
Pugan probably ' mortally wounded. The
shooting took place In front of Dugan's
saloon at 47 Central avenue and was the
result of a feud of several months stand-
ing.

Schneider sued his wife for divorce a few
months ago, naming Dugan as

The case Is now pending in the cir-
cuit court of Jackson county, Missouri. Af-
ter filing the suit Sohnelder went to his
home in Wheeling, W. Va., where Ms
mother, who Is very wealthy, lives.

The Kansas City. Kan., police think thtSchneider came from Wheeling recently for
tbe purpose ot killing Dugan,
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ULTIMATUM TO THE CZAR

Boldnsss of Demands of Zemitvo Stum
Government Officials.

CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG BACKS ADDRESS

Moscow Congress Has Not AAJonrned,
but Recessed to Await a Be

ply The Situation 1

Critical.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 10. The munici
pality of St. Petersburg has decided to give
Its adhesion to the address to Emperor
Nicholas, adopted by the con
gress at Moscow, and has appointed a num
ber of Its members to Join the deputation
from the Moscow congress, which will pre
sent the address to the emperor.

The commencement of formal peace nego
tiations, especially If coupled with the
prompt announcement of the convoking of
a national assembly, may avert the threat
ened crisis which the liberals are forcing in
the government or It may only serve to
precipitate It.

Peremptory ninar In Address.
Moscow Is now a perfect hotbed of pro-

test against the existing regime and the
address which the deputation from the

semstvo ccngress, held there, ha
brought to Bt. Petersburg to present to the
emperor, has fairly stunned the members
of the government.

Nothing approaching such language used
In the document from men of such stand-
ing as those who signed It has ever been
heard In Russia. There has been a peremp-tory,rln- g

about It which Is ominous. Thoso
bearing the address came to Bt. Petersburg
claiming to be the plenipotentiaries of the
Russian people, delivering an ultimatum,
not begging terms, but demanding rights
and almost threatening the government
with civil war if It does not yield.

What Is more onimous still Is that the
body which this deputation represents has
not left Moscow, but haa adjourned, await-
ing the emperor's reply.

Moscow Police Charge Crowd.
MOSCOW, June 9. The police with drawn

swords charged a crowd of 2.000 workmen
here yesterday wounding many of them.
The workmen refused to disperse when or-
dered and the police fired blank revolver
Bhots at them. The mob stood firm, where-
upon the police charged and scattered it.
There were no further disturbances.

SPANISH KIG TO LEAVE FOH HOME

Mate Ball Closes Alfonso's Visit
to Great Brltatn.

LONDON, June 9. This was the last day
of King Alfonso's stay In London. Ha
leaves here tomorrow for Spain. His ma
jesty spent this morning in witnessing a
drill of the fire brigade, inspecting the
National Gallery of Pictures and in seeing
the zoological gardens, where he Joined
other youthful visitors In feeding the
monkeys with nuts and the elephants with
biscuits. Subsequently the young king, ac-
companied by King Edward, went to Wind-
sor. A state ball at Buckingham palace
tonight wound up the program for King
Alfonso's entertainment.

The ceremonies attendant upon the visit
to London of King Alfonso of Spain ended
tonight with a dinner at Marlborough house
and a state ball at Buckingham palace,
which latter was the most brilliant func-
tion of the week's heavy program.

His majesty spent the morning In wit-
nessing a drill of the fire brigade. Inspect-
ing the pictures in the national gallery
end In seeing the zoological gardens, where
he entertained many youthul visitors in
feeding the monkeys with nuts and the
elephants with biscuits.

In the afternoon King Edward, King
Alforso and their suites visited Windsor
castle, which the Spanish king saw for
the first time. He visited the royal apart-
ments and became enthusiastic over the
splendid views which, however, were to
some extent spoiled by a continued heavy
rain.

His majesty was given an enthusiastic
welcome by the boys of Eton college. He
afterward drove to Frogmore, to visit tho
tomb of Queen Victoria. The royal party
returned to London late In the evening,
having received a great reception at all
stations along the route.

The royal visitor will leave London to-

morrow morning and will sail at noon
from Dover.

King Alfonso invited King Edward and
Queen Alexandra to visit Spain at their
earliest opportunity and It Is probable that
the Invitation will be accepted.

French Entertained by Emperor.
BERLIN, June 9. Emperor William took

the members of the special French embassy
at the wedding of the crown prince to
Boeberlts again today to see the cavalry
exercises, and afterwards Invited them to
breakfast. The emperor proposed the
health of the foreign officers, and General
Delacroix, head of the embassy, thanked
his majesty and proposed his health and
that of the Imperial family. General Dela-
croix also proposed the health of the Ger-
man officers who were present and who
had commanded the troops engaged In the
maneuvers. i

Lowther Talks to Saltan.
FEZ. June 9. Gerard A. Lowther, ths

British minister to Morocco, had an hour's
private audience of the sultan today and
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the political situation was fully threshed
out. The cordiality of the Bherlflan rulir
noticeably differed from his attitude at the
Official reception of the British minister.
It is still hoped here that an agreement
will bo reached directly between Frame
and Germany, as otherwise a long diplo-
matic struggle disadvantageous to all la
foreseen.

Mrs. Potter Testifies.
LONDON, June 9. The further hearing

occurred today of the charge against A-
lfred Fossick, a lawyer of Maidenhead,
Berkshire, charged with misappropriating
IK0.00O, and who, according to a statement
made In court by counsel for the plaintiff
In the case, Informed plaintiff's counsel
that he had lent the money to Mrs. Jantea
Brown Potter. Mrs. Potter toslitled that
Fossick, as her lawyer, undertook to raise
from his clients a 6n.i mortgage on her
property at Maidenhead. The money was
required to conduct the Savoy theater.
Mrs. Potter never knew that Fossick per-
sonally was advancing the funds.

Military Attache Retires.
PARIS, June 9. Captain T. Bentley Mott,

the retiring American military attache
here, has received the cross of the legion
of honor with a letter from former Foreign
Minister Delcasse, under whom It was be-

stowed. Captain Mott's successor. Captain
William S. Gulgnard, has arrived here and
has taken up his duties, but Captuin Mott
will remain in Paris until September, when
he will serve on the staff of General Adna
R. Chaffee, head of the American mission
to the French army maneuvers.

Lauerhlin to Lecture In Berlin.
RERUN, June 9. Prof. J. Lawrencs

Laughlln of Chicago has been Invited to
deliver a course of lectures before the Ber-
lin association for post graduate study of
political sciences last winter. As the as-

sociation maintains close relations with
the Prussian ministry of educatton. the
National Zeltung, which reports the Invita-
tion, says it represents part of Emperor
William's plan for the exchange of profes-
sors between the United States and

Plane for Movlnsr Jones Body.
PARIS, June 9.-- 1:3) p. m. The French

government has Indicated its willingness to
assign a torpedo boat to carry the body
of Paul Jones down the river Seine from
Paris to Havre, where a French squadron
will deliver the body to the American
squadron. This will necessitate a change
in the rendezvous of the American squad-
ron from Cherbourg to Havre, which is
now under consideration.

Battle at Samar, June 4.
MANILA, June 9. Enrique Daguhob,

the leader of the Insurrection movement In
the Island of Samar, was killed, together
with thirty-nin- e of his followers, June 4,,
according to advices Just received.

Installation ot Castro.
CARACAS, Venezuela, June 9. President

Castro will be formally Installed as presi-
dent cf Venezuela tomorrow.

Body Found In Hirer.
8IOUX FALLS, 8. D.. June

Telegram.)-T- he body of Andrew Matrln,
aged about 85, was found In the Sioux
river within the city limits late this after-
noon. He is supposed to have accldently
fallen into the river while fishing soma
time yesterday.

St. Joseph Iluslnesa Man Drowns.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. June 9.-- The body ofThomas Lavelle, a well known businessman here, was found dead In the rivertoday. It Is not known whether he was asuicide. The body had been floating allday and was recovered near the shore.
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